[Cystic desmoplastic small round cell tumor: tumor development from cystic-"mesothelioblastic" areas?].
A 7-cm cystic lesion in the upper left abdomen and additional smaller solid tumor nodules were diagnosed incidentally in a 15-year-old boy without tumor symptoms. The main tumorous cystic lesion showed a flattened single-cell tumor cell component in gradual transition to stratified, papillary and truly "invasive" typical desmoplastic areas of a desmoplastic small round-cell tumor (DSRCT). The Ki-67-proliferation index gradually increased within three histologic tumor patterns up to about 70% in the typical desmoplastic (infiltrating) component. Using microdissection techniques, EWS-WT1-gene fusion transcripts were detected in the cystic (single-cell-layered), the papillary and the solid tumor proliferations (exon 7 of EWS on chromosome 22 with exon 8 of WT1 on chromosome 11). The presented case illustrates a predominant cystic growth pattern of DSRCT, in which a stepwise development in the pathogenesis of DSRCT from cystic (-"mesothelioblastic") towards a more papillary proliferation and finally typical "infiltrative" desmoplastic tumor pattern might be discussed. The cystic pattern could represent an initial stage in the development of the neoplasia. The presence of specific EWS-WT1-gene fusion transcripts in all tumor growth patterns in this respect would indicate an early event in t(11;22)(p13;q12) translocation in the pathogenesis of DSRCT.